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Manitobans Enjoy
ManitobaMuseum@Home

O

n Saturday, March 14, 2020, the Manitoba Museum announced it would be closing temporarily until further
notice to protect its staff, volunteers, and visitors from the spread of COVID-19. Since then the Museum Galleries,
Planetarium, and the Science Gallery have been dark and public and school programs are being delivered online.

“We know Manitobans love their
Museum, and so until we can safely
welcome our visitors again, we have
been bringing Museum experiences
to the people of our province with
ManitobaMuseum@Home,” says
Claudette Leclerc, Executive Director
& CEO on the Manitoba Museum.
ManitobaMuseum@Home is a
virtual museum experience that
shares the captivating history of the
province, the science that explains
the world, and the wonders of the

universe. ManitobaMuseum@Home
allows people at home, students, and
teachers who are trying to deliver
lessons online to engage with the
Museum from the comfort of their
home. Virtual tours, interactive field
trips, live skywatching, and activities
for everyone are being sent right to
the inboxes of Manitobans and are
available on the Museum’s website.
The Museum continues to be very
active on social media sharing valuable
content on Facebook, Instagram,
and Twitter, as well as adding to the

Manitoba Museum is accredited by Imagine Canada for excellence in non-profit
accountability, transparency, and governance.

Manitoba Museum YouTube Channel.
The Learning & Engagement team
has worked quickly to transition
the Museum’s programming into
live, virtual experiences that visitors
can enjoy from home. Whether it’s
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a grade 6 class taking part in a Strike 1919 program via
Zoom, or a grade 2 French-Immersion class watching
Les adaptations des animaux through their school’s online
learning portal, the Museum is supporting students,
teachers, and families all over the province of Manitoba
in the transition to home learning. Hundreds of teachers
and thousands of students have participated in online

programming in what is usually one of the busiest seasons
of the year. Students are not the only ones who might be
struggling during this challenging time, and so the Museum
developed other programs for general visitors to enjoy,
such as a Live Star Party for International Astronomy Day,
live curator-talk for HBC’s 350th Anniversary, and most
recently a virtual Manitoba Day.

Work Continues on Final and Largest Phase of the
Bringing Our Stories Forward Capital Renewal Project

T

his final phase of the Bringing Our Stories Forward Project
will complete the Prairies Gallery renovation, formally the
Grasslands Gallery, exploring the history and contemporary
experiences of this incredible and ever-changing region as it
relates to both human and natural history. Curators finalizing
text writing, and artifact and image selection, are deep into
developing audio-visual content to complete the full interpretation
of prairie stories. Conservators are working steadily on artifact
and specimen treatment, preparation, and mount making. The
Design concept by AldrichPears Associates shows a
Museum’s Diorama Technician is conducting the magical work
perspective view of the new Prairies Gallery.
of creating incredible replicas to illustrate such complexities
as prairie animal and plant diversity and ecology, and plant
pollination and reproduction. As this work continues, onsite and offsite
construction is being monitored, including the state-of-the-art exhibition
casework and exhibitry.

The Learning & Engagement team is
working with curators and seasoned
program developers to produce
complementary programs to further
interpret gallery content, and to

This Golden Alexanders (Zizia aurea) plant
model took the Museum’s Diorama and
Collections Technician, Deborah Thompson,
more than 374 hours to create! This model,
along with many others will be featured in the
new Prairies Gallery.

produce rich and current curriculumbased program content to further
connect and engage students with
all galleries.
This final phase of the Stories Project
also includes the renovation of the
entrance to the Museum Galleries,
formerly known as the Orientation
Gallery, now renamed the Welcome
Gallery. The public closure of the
Museum has enabled construction to
advance faster in this space. It is hoped
a majority of the construction to the
Welcome Gallery will be complete
when the Museum reopens to the
public.
“As we inch closer to completion, we
also take a step back to acknowledge

A mid-19th-century Brown’s Bible being
repaired by Conservator Carolyn Sirett.
The conserved bible will be exhibited in the
renovated Prairies Gallery.

how much has been achieved with the
Bringing Our Stories Forward Project,
all that we have yet to do, and how
together with the invaluable support
from so many important stakeholders,
we have been able to accomplish the
telling of updated and new stories for
the people of Manitoba,” says Seema
Hollenberg, Director of Research,
Collections & Exhibitions.

Celebrating the
350th Anniversary
of Hudson’s Bay
Company

M

ay 2 marked the 350th
anniversary of Hudson’s Bay
Company (HBC), and 2020 is also
the 100th anniversary of the the
establishment of HBC Museum
Collection. The Manitoba Museum
has been the trusted to care for this
internationally-significant collection
since 1994, and has been the home
for the full-size 17th-century replica
ketch Nonsuch for 46 years. Together
with partners at the HBC Archives
and Canada’s History, the Museum
presents the rich history and legacy
of the Company and its significant
role in shaping what we now proudly
call Canada. Winnipeg became a hub

ensure the ongoing care, preservation,
for the fur trade in the 19th century,
and interpretation for this important
established through partnerships
national collection.
and trade networks with Indigenous
traders. Today, Winnipeg remains
“The Manitoba Museum is honoured
a destination for fur trade history,
to continue our role as custodians
attracting researchers and tourists
for this Gift to the Nation,” says
from around the world to access
Dr. Amelia Fay, Curator of the HBC
these significant heritage resources.
Museum Collection.
The Museum’s team of dedicated staff

LEADERS OF TOMORROW
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T R I B U T E G A L A
H O N O U R I N G TO M O R R OW ' S
L E A D E R S TO DAY
T H U R S DAY O C TO B E R 8 , 2020
R EC E P T I O N 5 :30 PM
D I N N E R & P R O G R A M 7:00 PM

To mark the Manitoba Museum’s 50th anniversary,
we’re celebrating Manitoba’s next generation
of visionaries, philanthropists, and community
leaders. Proceeds from the Tribute Gala support
the Access for All community initiative, which
provides complimentary visits to people living with
special circumstances.
Identified by past Tribute honourees, this year
we will be honouring ABDIKHEIR AHMED,
advocate for immigrants and refugees, HILARY
DRUXMAN, jewellery designer supporting local
and national charities, JAIMIE ISAAC, Indigenous
curator and interdisciplinary artist, NIIGAAN
SINCLAIR, Anishinaabe-born columnist and
university professor, and HANNAH TAYLOR,
founder of The Ladybug Foundation supporter of
people who are hungry, homeless, and living on
the street.
For sponsorship opportunities, to purchase tickets,
or to make a donation, contact:
Lynne Stefanchuk • 204-988-0629
lstefanchuk@manitobamuseum.ca

UNIQUE VENUES

50 Years of History,
Nature, and Science

The Museum is preparing to safely
beginning, the Museum has been
reopen to the public following
a touchstone in the community and
a temporary closure due to the
it continues to deliver meaningful
coronavirus pandemic. The Museum
online experiences and inspire
hopes to have the birthday party and
learning during these unusual times.
other celebrations it was planning later
"We look forward to welcoming
this year, and that the completion
Manitobans back to their muchof the Bringing Our Stories Forward
loved Museum when we reopen to
Capital Renewal Project in 2020 will
celebrate our valuable role in the
be the icing on the cake.
community in the past, now, and for
The Museum’s mission remains
the future," says Claudette Leclerc,
relevant and important. From the
Executive Director & CEO.

If you would like to share your ideas on how the Manitoba
Museum can better respond to community needs, please
contact Claudette Leclerc, Executive Director & CEO, at
204-988-0630 or email: leclerc@manitobamuseum.ca

MEMORABLE EXPERIENCES

Fairmont Winnipeg

T

he Manitoba Museum opened its doors on July 15, 50 years ago. Since
then, the Museum has been, as noted in its Vision statement, “shaping
Manitoba’s future by expanding knowledge, sharing stories and encouraging
discovery.” The Museum is a family destination, an education resource, and
a sure source of immersive experiences for the people of Manitoba and
visitors alike.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
WHEN WE CAN SAFELY
GATHER AGAIN, HOST YOUR
NEXT EVENT HERE, AT THE
MANITOBA MUSEUM!
204-988-0665
rentals@manitobamuseum.ca
ManitobaMuseum.ca
@ManitobaMuseum

